
Cephalometric Review
Highlights of Tracing, 

ABO Ceph Analysis, Regional Anatomy, 
Superimposition Techniques & 

Interpretation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This power point was designed to be used as a brief overview of cephalometrics, cephalometric anatomy, superimpositions, system of superimpositions interpretation. 



Disclaimer

The following is not a substitute for a 
thorough understanding of cranial 
anatomy, growth and development, 
treatment affects or skeletal and dental 
diagnosis.



ABO 
Cephalometric Guidelines



Presenter
Presentation Notes
THIS IS A SAMPLE OF A HAND TRACED INITIAL CEPHALOMETRIC  ANALYSISALSO, THE TYPICAL ABO MEASUREMENTS ARE DEPICTED.ALL INITIAL TRACINGS AND NUMBERS ARE IN BLACK



• Original tracing is black

• Progress tracing is blue

• Final tracing is red



ABO Cephalometric Measurements
• SNA
• SNB
• ANB
• SN MP
• FMA
• U1 TO SN
• U1 TO NA
• L1 TO MP
• L1 TO NB
• E-PLANE



Cephalometric Landmark Definitions:



• Constructed Gonion is used for 
mandibular plane. 

• Measurements given in an exam are 
specific to the scenario patient.

• Examinees should be familiar with 
cephalometric measurement norms, 
standard deviations and ethnic 
variations.



Superimposition
Review



Cranial Base Anatomy

Anterior 
clinoid 
process

Anterior wall 
of  Sella

Walker Point –
Intersection between 
the anterior wall of 
sella and inferior part 
of the anterior clinoid 
process

Greater wings 
of the 
sphenoid

Cribiform plate of 
the ethomoid

Ethmoidal 
crest 

Chiasmatic 
Sulcus

Planum 
Spenoidale

Cerebral surface of 
the orbital part of 
the frontal bone

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Critical cephalometric anatomic reference points for the overall (cranial base) superimposition. This representation is also on the Web site video.



Evidence for Stability of these 
Anatomical Structures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This diagram was a part of Dr. Melsen’s paper, only turned the opposite direction.  The areas in red are the earliest onesto cease growth alteration from her autopsy sample and the Planum sphenodum ended growth by early puberty.



Maxillary Regional Superimposition
Vertical changes:
• Maxillary growth in height occurs at its processes.
• Apposition of bone at the floor of the orbits.
• Resorption of bone at the nasal floor and apposition on 

the palatal surfaces.

Sagittal changes:
• Anterior surface of the zygomatic processes was 

relatively stable.



Maxillary Regional Superimposition

The ABO has used the literature to arrive 
at the suggested technique with the use of 
the appropriate anatomical structures.

Let’s review those anatomical structures.



Maxillary Regional Superimposition
• Both the right and left (or carefully split the 

two) zygomatic processes (ant. & post. 
Legs).

• Superior surface of both orbital floors (or 
carefully split).

• Superior surface of the palatal floor.



Maxillary Superimposition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s look again at a representation that was used on the Web site video.And those are the structures used for the maxillary superimposition



Mandibular Regional Superimposition

Anatomical Structures used for the Superimposition

1. The most anterior (inferior) portion of the symphysis.
2. The inferior, internal cortical plate of the symphyseal 

cross-section.
3. The inferior alveolar nerve canal.
4. When present, the inferior aspect of the 3rd molar tooth 

bud before root development.



Vertical
Anteriorly –
superimpose on any 
trabecular structure in 
the internal 
symphysis apparent 
on both radiographs.

Posteriorly –
superimpose on the 
mandibular canal and 
when possible on the 
lower contour of a 
mineralized 3rd molar 
bud  before root 
development begins.

Mandibular Superimposition Reference 

Antero-posterior
Superimpose on 
the anterior -
inferior contours 
of the chin.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That concludes the presentation of the evidence for the use of the landmarks in the superimposition techniques expected by the ABO.



Tracing the Cranial Base



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Locate basion before you begin tracing the line that Quick Ceph labels “inferior sphenoid.”  *This line should begin approximately 2mm anterior to the neck of the condyle and continue posteriorly and inferiorly along the line of greatest contrast, turning upward at basion.  Please hand trace this on the acetate overlay that you have placed on the provided initial ceph.*Although this line in Quick Ceph is labeled “Inferior sphenoid,” it is a combination line connecting the sphenoid anteriorly and the occipital bone, where basion is located on the anterior margin of the foramen magnum



the dorsum 
sellae

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*The line should continue upward and slightly anterior along the clivus and over the dorsum sellae (also labeled in some texts as posterior clinoid) onto the top of...



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*…the superior aspect of the posterior wall of sella turcica, tracing the interior high contrast line of the cortex*down the posterior wall along the inferior surface, coursing upwards to...



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*…the jugum sphenoidale onto the superior cortex line of the shenoid bone, PAST THE GREATER WINGS OF THE SPHENOID (between which the sphenoethmoidal suture is often located) onto...



the sphenooidal plane

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*…the jugum sphenoidale onto the superior cortex line of the shenoid bone, PAST THE GREATER WINGS OF THE SPHENOID (between which the sphenoethmoidal suture is often located) onto...



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*…the superior plane of the ethmoid or better known as the cribiform plate



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*the greater wings of the sphenoids are lateral structures and can vary in the distance from one another between two different time periods, possibly from an asymmetry or more likely from a rotatation of the patient’s head in the cephalostat.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*be sure to trace the same surface, ie, in this image, the posterior edge of the wings are traced.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*This can and often is, a double image, and both surfaces can be traced, as was done in this image.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*In Quick Ceph, once you have completed a tracing or a portion of a tracing, you can click the “Correct” tool, and anchor points (large dots) and handles with smaller dots on either end, can then be used to refine the tracing.  The details in Dolphin are of course different.Now, you should have traced the primary structures of the Crainal base



Tracing the:

• Upper Profile
• Lower Profile
• Mandible
• Maxilla
• Key Ridges 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let us move on to other structures.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE; the dots that you see are landmarks that were digitized in Quick Ceph, and must be done in a specific sequence.  You can also place dots on a cephalometric image which will be manually traced. This will help you locate and subsequently accurately trace the anatomical structures.*The dots along the upper profile were laid down while tracing the upper profile in Quick Ceph.  Corrections to the line are made after the tracing is complete, or could be done after a particular section is complete.  It is more efficient to correct the entire tracing at once, rather than after each section.  IF TRACING ON A COMPUTER, MANIPULATE THE IMAGE, AS THIS ONE HAS BEEN, TO SHOW THE SOFT TISSUE, THUS ALLOWING FOR  A SHARP DEMARCATION.  Go ahead and trace the upper profile.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
* Trace the lower lip from the commisure between the upper and lower lips to a point past the posterior curve that links the soft tissue of the inferior border of the mandible past the throat.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Quick Ceph requires the mandible to be traced in this manner.*However, it is acceptable to the ABO to not trace the condyle, coronoid notch, coronoid  process, and anterior border of the mandible if you are hand tracing.  This option will be discussed in Section IV.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Quick Ceph requires that you start the tracing of the maxilla from the cervical of the upper incisor, tracing continuously to the lingual cervical margin.  Please trace this maxillary area.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Now  trace the rest of the rest of the symphysis area.  Quick Ceph requires that you trace from the inferior outline of the outer symphysis upward to the lingual cervical margin of the lower incisor*



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Quick Ceph requires that you trace from the inferior outline of the outer symphysis upward to the lingual cervical margin of the lower incisor*



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Quick Ceph requires that you trace the upper canal first, then the lower canal



Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Let us move back to the maxillary complex.  Alternatively, you can bisect the outlines of the right and left key ridges.  For accuracy, you should trace both.  +Often times the anterior wall of the maxillary sinus is confused with the anterior margin of the right (assuming normal symmetry) zygomatic process



Tracing the:

• Maxillary and Mandibular Incisors
• Maxillary and Mandibular Molars
• Frontal Bone
• Nasal Bone
• Occipital Bone

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again, certain lines in Quick Ceph must be traced in a particular sequence.  A similar process is required in Dolphin.



Trace the maxillary incisor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*IF HAND TRACING, THE ABO HAS SUGGESTED THAT THE TEETH SHOULD BE SIMILAR ON BOTH INITIAL AND FINAL CEPH. TRACINGS.THEREFORE,  A CUSOMIZED TEMPLATE MAY BE HELPFUL, THE INCISORS AND MOLARS BE MADE BY TRACING ALL FOUR ON A  SMALL PIECE OF ACETATE.  FOR TODAY’S EXERCISE, SIMPLY TRACE THE BEST OUTLINE OF THE LEFT CENTRAL INCISOR THAT YOU CAN VISULAIZE.*ANOTHER AID IS TO USE THE CEPHALOMETRIC IMAGE ON WHICH THE TEETH CAN BEST BE VISUALIZED.  THE INCISORS ARE USUALLY VISUALIZED BEST ON THE FINAL CEPHALOMETRIC FILM, WHEREAS THE MOLARS CAN POSSIBLY BE VISUALIZED MORE ACCURATELY ON ONE OR THE OTHER IMAGE..   *THE TEMPLATES SHOULD BE ALIGNED AS ACCURATELY AS POSSIBLE, WITH THE INCISAL EDGE AND APEX DOTTED FOR ACCURATE LOCATION.  GO AHEAD AND COMPLETE TRACING OF THE MAXILLARY INCISOR.



Trace the maxillary molar

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOW TRACE THE MOST ACCURATE OUTLINE OF THE LEFT FIRST MOLAR.  ANOTHER AID CAN BE USING THE SECOND MOLARS, IF THEYARE ERUPTED.  YOU MAY VISUALIZE THE RIGHT AND LEFT POSTERIOR SURFACES OF THE SECOND MOLARS, ESTIMATE THE MESIAL-DISTAL WIDTH OF THE TOOTH AND THIS WILL ALLOW YOU TO BETTER ESTIMATE WHERE THE MOST DISTAL SURFACE OF THE FIRST MOLAR BEGINSAND THEN TRACE THE FIRST MOLAR.  CERTAINLY IF YOU HAVE A TEMPLATE, THAT WILL BE OF ASSISTANCE.



Trace the mandibular incisor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GO AHEAD AND TRACE THE BEST OUTLINE OF THE MANDIBULAR INCISOR.



Trace the mandibular molar

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SAME PROCEDURE FOR THE MANDIBULAR  FIRST MOLAR AS YOU USED IN THE MAXILLARY ARCH.  YOU CAN ALSO REFER TO THE CASTS AND/OR PHOTOS TO SEE HOW THE MANDIUBLAR FIRST MOLAR RELATES TO THE MAXILLARY FIRST MOLAR.  IS IT CLASS I, END-TO-ENDCLASS II – YOU GET THE IDEA.FOR THIS PARTICULAR PATIENT – THE MANDIBULAR ARCH IS VERY ASYMMETRIC.  THE PHOTOS DISPLAY A FULL STEP CLASS II ON THELEFT SIDE BUT CLASS I ON THE RIGHT SIDE.  THEREFORE FOR THIS TRACING, THE LEFT SIDE SHOULD BE TRACED.  THIS IS A SITUATION THAT YOU WOULD NOT WANT TO BISECT THE BILATERAL STRUCTURES.



Trace the frontal bone

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t let this confuse you.  This view does not contain all the other structures that you have just traced.  I just want to illustrate theTracing of the fontal bone and the nasal bone area.  *The frontal bone line should extend above the frontal sinus down to where you deem Nasion to be.* Make sure you trace the area of greatest contrast, as suggested earlier



Trace the nasal bone

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next, trace the outline of the nasal bone.



Trace the occipital bone

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, trace the occipital bone from approximately the posterior margin of the foramen magnum to approximately the posterior occipital protruberance.  You should have a completed tracing of the anatomical structures that the ABO minimally expects for your cephalometric tracings.



Tips & Tricks When Tracing 
with a Computer Program

computer program• Adjust the line width of the computer 
generated lines to 0.1mm (or 0.2mm at most).

• Trace the image line with greatest contrast.
• Best to trace the superior surfaces of sella.
• Best to trace the superior surfaces of:

• Jugum sphenoidale
• Cribiform plate of the ethmoid bone
• Ethmoidal crest



Tips & Tricks When Tracing 
with a Computer Program

computer program• Be consistent in what and where you trace 
between cephs.

• Use gamma control for more accurate location 
of bone margins & profile.

• Have the 2nd or 3rd cephs available to help 
visualize each anatomical structure.



Tips & Tricks When Tracing 
with a Computer Program

gram• Make sure the tooth templates are all the same 
size within an individual tracing and also 
between different tracings, i.e.:
• Don’t have a small incisor and/or molar 

template for pre-treatment and large ones for 
post-treatment or vice-versa.

• Don’t have a very small incisor and very large 
molar or vice-versa within the same tracing.

• If you can choose a tooth template size, use 
images from the best ceph for each template.



Tips & Tricks When Tracing 
with a Computer Program

computer program• Learn the quickest way to make the tracing lines show or be 
hidden; toggle between the two frequently when correcting 
(“refining”).

• Learn the quickest way to zoom in and out, and use it 
frequently.

• Use the point of the cursor to place on an anatomical area, 
and then hide or show your tracing to see if it is accurately 
placed.

• Have 1st tracing on the ceph and in view when tracing the 2nd

ceph.
• DO NOT ACCEPT PRE-TRACED, PROGRAM GENERATED 

ANATOMICAL LINES AS ACCURATE; REFINE THESE AS 
NEEDED TO MEET THE ACCURACY REQUIREMENT.



Superimpositions
Superimposition Videos 
are on the ABO Website

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Part II of the ABO’s Cephalometric Workshop will involve superimposition of the Initial and Final Tracing that you have prepared.Also, Common Errors will be discussed and a suggested protocol for preparing tracings and superimposition composite for the ABO Clinical Exam.



Superimpositions are Done 
in the Following Order

1. Overall craniofacial superimposition

2. Maxillary regional superimposition

3. Mandibular regional superimposition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Overall and Regional superimpositions will be performed in the following order. 



How do you Superimpose Tracings?

For the cranial base superimposition, you need structures 
that do not change or grow over time. This allows you to 
assess the total changes, both tooth movements in the 
maxilla and mandible and the displacement of teeth due to 
jaw growth. 

To determine the effect of growth, the orthodontist must 
subtract the tooth movements found in the maxillary and 
mandibular superimpositions from the total change found 
in the cranial base superimposition.



Cranial Base Superimposition
1. Anterior wall of sella turcica below the 

anterior clinoid processes
2. Planum sphenoidal
3. Greater wings of the sphenoid
4. Cribiform plate
5. Ethmoidal crests
6. Cerebral surfaces of the orbital part of the 

frontal bone



Maxillary Regional Superimposition

• Reposition the Composite tracing so the 
Initial Maxillary Regional tracing is over 
the Maxillary area of the Final tracing. 

• For the A-P orientation, place the anterior 
surface of the Zygomatic Arch tracings 
over one another.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s move to the Maxillary regional superimposition.



Maxillary Regional Superimposition
• Reposition the Composite tracing so the Initial 

Maxillary Regional tracing is over the Maxillary area of 
the Final tracing. 

• For the A-P orientation, place the anterior surface of 
the Zygomatic Arch tracings over one another. 

• In the vertical plane, move the Initial tracing up & 
down so the inferior border of the orbit or orbital floor 
is below that of the Final tracing.



Maxillary Regional Superimposition

• The Final tracing of the floor of the nose/ 
palatal plane should be slightly inferior to 
the tracing of the initial floor of the nose/ 
palatal plane.



Maxillary Regional Superimposition
• The Final tracing of the floor of the 

nose/palatal plane should be slightly inferior to 
the tracing of the initial floor of the nose/palatal 
plane.

• The orbital floor of the Final tracing should 
show vertical apposition in the ratio of 3/5 
compared to 2/5 for resorption at the floor of 
the nose.



Mandibular Regional Superimposition

• Reposition the Composite tracing so the 
Initial Mandibular Regional tracing is over 
the mandibular area of the Final tracing. 



Mandibular Regional Superimposition

• Reposition the Composite tracing so the Initial 
Mandibular Regional tracing is over the mandibular 
area of the Final tracing.

• Use the internal x-sectional features of the symphysis 
and the inferior alveolar nerve canal tracing. Go back 
and forth between the 2 areas until the best 
superimposition of each is obtained.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After you are pleased with the superimposition  - Go ahead and tape down the final composite tracing  and copy the mandibularstructures on the Mandibular Regional composite tracing. Take a few minutes to do the tracing.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Representation overall, maxillary and mandibular superimposition



Common Cephalometric Errors

• Image quality
• Accuracy of tracing
• Not following ABO guidelines
• Head positioning
• Software constraints



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is an example of an overexposed image.  You can’t see the soft tissue profile is burned out, Pt.A is hazy and the key ridges of the Zygomatic process are also not visible to trace.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the overexposed ceph after an attempt to lighten it. Notice the complete burnout of the posterior cranial base and inability to identify portion and condition and portion of the posterior border of the ramus. So that didn’t work. Contrast problems can also happen in the reverse with an underexposed image where you cannot make out the cranial base or other dense bony structures.  Not example will be shown of that error.



A-2 Head Position

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are an initial and final ceph. presented in a Case presentation. Looks like the case was treated successfully. However look at the initial ceph.  The small left side point earpost is anterior relative to the right side ring, the ear post arms – one side (right side) is posterior to the other (left side).  The posterior borders of the ascending ramus are coincident.  This is not usual.  Now look at the final ceph.  The small left side point earpost is now positioned more posteriorly relative to the right side ring, Now the ear post arms – one side (right side) is anterior to the other (left side).  The posterior borders of the ramus are widely apart.  Also look at the Second molars – on the initial ceph. can’t separate sides but on the final, the left 2nd. Molar is distal to the right one.  Therefore the patients head was rotated too far to the right on the initial and too far to the left on the final.  This makes accurate tracings and superimposition extremely difficult and likely inaccurate.  This is an example of a  fairly common error that is seen on the Board.



A-2 Head Position
• Significant error occurs in the position of landmarks 

lateral to the sagittal plane by varying the head position.

• Damon DH. A Clinical Study of Extraoral High pull 
Traction to the Maxilla Utilizing a Heavy Force: A 
Cephalometric Analysis of Dentofacial Changes. 
(Thesis.) Seattle: University of Washington, 1970. 

• Masumoto GT. An Analysis of the Use of the Metallic 
Implant Method in Superimpositioning of the Maxilla. 
(Thesis.) Seattle: University of Washington, 1970.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This emphasizes the importance of proper head positioning in traditional cephalostats



A-2 Head Position

• Patients can rotate their heads as much as 3˚ 
and tip their heads 5˚ even though positioned 
firmly in the cephalostat.

• Julius RB.  A Serial Cephalometric Study of the 
Metallic Implant Technique and Methods of 
Maxillary and Mandibular Superimposition. 
(Thesis.) Seattle: University of Washington. 
1971.



A-2 Head Position
• Patients can rotate their heads as much as 3˚ and tip 

their heads 5˚ even though positioned firmly in the 
cephalostat. 

• Julius RB.  A serial cephalometric study of the metallic 
implant technique and methods of maxillary and 
mandibular superimposition. (Thesis.) Seattle: University 
of Washington. 1971. 

• These head position problems introduce the potential for 
error in the superimposition tracings. 



A-2 Head Position

• Therefore, make sure your patients are 
positioned consistently in the cephalostat. 
(Train assistants well).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You must emphasize with the assistant in your office that makes the images how important head positioning is to the quality of the film andfor future use.  Because proper positioning of the ear posts in the external auditory meatus may be somewhat uncomfortableto the patient.  Consequently, the assistant does not want to hurt the patients and this will allow a patient to potentially move their head.Time in training the assistant is mandatory to attaining a competent auxiliary that you can depend upon to make the best quality films.



A-2 Head Position

• Therefore, make sure your patients are positioned 
consistently in the cephalostat. (Train assistants well).

• With CBCT originated 2D lateral cephalograms, make 
sure that you attempt to position the head on the screen 
and obtain the best sagittal cut as you can.  You have to 
exercise good judgment in the orientation of the image.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unfortunately, there is no precise way to measure the mid-sagittal plane on a CBCT image at this time.



Typical Tracing Errors
and Omissions

How many can you identify 
on the following tracing?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The tracing has constructs and measurement numbers which are over-layed on the image.  The tracing is done using a computer program but     what will be pointed out can also occur with hand tracings.  First of all, the examinee left the green colored numbers rather than changing them to all being black which is the color of an initial tracing. This is not that big of a deal but the examinee needs to follow the instructions.  If the black cannot be seen on a dark background – make them white.     What about the accuracy of the tracing?             - 



Chiasmatic 
Sulcus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. Look at the anterior cranial base which will be used for superimposition.       a. Sella seems reasonable.       b. The line then moves vertically and forward for a little over a centimeter             - the chiasmatic sulcus is missed             



cribiform plate incorrect

Presenter
Presentation Notes
             - the planum sphenoidum would not arch that much vertically  and the line ends prior to the cribiform plate so that structure is missing                   and the ethmoidal crest is not traced.       



No tracing of anterior 
clinoid process

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- c. The clinoid process is not drawn       



No tracing of floor of anterior cranial fossa

Presenter
Presentation Notes
       d. The cerebral surfaces of the orbital part of the frontal bone       or            the floor of the anterior cranial fossa is not traced.       



Greater wings of the sphenoid

Presenter
Presentation Notes
       e.  The greater wings of the sphenoid are not even close to being accurate.  



No Frontal bone & Nasion is too high

Occiput

Presenter
Presentation Notes
.  2. The frontal bone and the occipital region of the cranium are not traced.              The junction of the frontal bone and the nasal bones, better know as nasion, is above the proper location.  



No tracing of zygomatic 
processes & key ridges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
  3.  The zygomatic processes and key ridges are not traced at all.  



Condyle wrong

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5. Looking at the mandibular area        a. An attempt to trace a condyle which is not really visible on the ceph; as well as, an interesting anatomy of the coronoid process.        



No traced Inferior Alveolar Nerve canal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
        b. No inferior alveolar nerve canals are traced which are used in the mandibular superimposition        



No tracing of 
internal x-section of 
the symphysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
        c. No internal structures of the x-section of the symphseal area.             



Gonion too high 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
          d.  The mandibular plane is a problem with Gonion not positioned properly 



Gonion too high &
Gnathion rather than menton

Presenter
Presentation Notes
                Looks like gnathion was used as the anterior reference point rather than menton    



Incisors too 
large

Presenter
Presentation Notes
      6.  Have you ever seen incisors that large relative to the size of the molars?  I think not. The incisors are not accurately traced even though             the computer template was used.



Causes of Inaccuracy of Tracings

• Incorrect Landmark identification and inaccurate tracing 
of the “true” anatomical structures.

• Not tracing the minimal needed anatomical structures.

• Virtual tracings from computer software may not 
accurately reflect the TRUE anatomy.

• Consistent tracing of the same anatomic surfaces 
between initial and final cephs.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next is an example of the common error of not tracing the same anatomical structures on the Initial and Final ceph.Let’s look at an example



Examples of Incorrect 
Superimpositions



Presenter
Presentation Notes
These tracings and superimposition were done by hand.  Some errors: nose grew upward, U/L lips are upward, posterior cranial base grew forward, Palate grew upwards, A point grew forward and upward, anterior oral palate is forward, posterior ramus grew forward, non coincident condyles, final mandible is smaller than pretreatment.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a suggested composite of virtual tracings for  cephalograms. Tracing software doesn’t allow for tracing of occiput.. The fontal bone is not traced, The end of the nasal bone is assumed to be point Nasion.  The planum sphnoidum arches superiorly, also it eliminates the Walker point and the chiasmatic sulcus  The condyles and the articular fossa area would seem questionable on the Overall. The final condylar head is shorter than the initial on the Mandibular Regional composite and this was a growing patient.  There is need for  accuracy in tracing the true anatomical structures and not a virtual tracing from a software program. You need to trace TRUE ANATOMY.



A Systemic Method of Serial 
Cephalometric Assessment



• A system for evaluating treatment and 
growth is needed to assess affects of the 
skeletal, dental and facial changes 
facilitates precision and thoroughness.



• Serial cephalograms monitor growth and 
treatment change over time.

• Think in three planes of space:
-Horizontal
-Vertical
-Transverse



Areas of evaluation:

• Skeletal
• Dental
• Facial
• Growth affects
• Treatment affects



Three views:

• Overall superimposition
• Maxillary superimposition
• Mandibular superimposition



Overall Superimposition

• Direction of growth: Maxilla and mandible
• Amount of growth : Maxilla and mandible
• Change in planes: Palatal, occlusal and 

mandibular
• Soft tissue change: Nose, lips, chin
• Incisors relative to facial plane

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, interpret the overall superimposition. Determine the direction and amount of growth of the maxilla and mandible. Note the changes in the three planes, palatal, occlusal and mandibular. Lastly describe soft tissue change and position of the incisors relative to the facial plane.



Maxillary Superimposition

• Incisal change: Vertical tip, torque, bodily 
change

• Molar change: Vertical, tip, torque, bodily 
change

• Occlusal plane change: Clockwise or 
counterclockwise rotation 

• Morphology change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Second, interpret the maxillary superimpositions. Note the incisor and molar changes due to growth and then treatment. Describe the occlusal plane change and finally the morphologic change of the maxilla.



Mandibular Superimposition
• Incisor change: Vertical, tip, torque, bodily 

change
• Molar change: Vertical, tip, torque, bodily 

change
• Occlusal plane: Clockwise or 

counterclockwise rotation
• Morphology change: Hard tissue, profile
• Growth: Measured at Articulare

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, interpret the growth and treatment changes of the mandible. Note the incisor and molar changes from growth and treatments. Finally discuss the morphologic hard and soft tissue changes
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